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Abstract. Science communication is becoming increas-
ingly important to connect academia and society and to
counteract misinformation. Online video platforms, such as
YouTube, allow easily accessible communication of scien-
tific knowledge to audiences made up of the general public.
In April 2020, a diverse group of researchers from the Al-
fred Wegener Institute, Helmholtz Centre for Polar and Ma-
rine Research, launched the YouTube channel called “Wis-
senschaft fürs Wohnzimmer” (translated to “Living Room
Science”) to stream scientific talks about climate change and
biodiversity every Thursday evening, with the aim to reach
a broad range of members of the public with a general in-
terest in science and climate. Here we report on the num-
bers and diversity of content, viewers, and presenters from

2 years and 100 episodes of weekly livestreams. Presented
topics encompass all areas of polar research, the scientific
and societal aspects of climate change and biodiversity loss,
and new technologies to deal with the changing world and
climate of the future. We show that constant engagement by
a group of co-hosts and presenters representing all topics,
career stages, and genders enables the continuous growth
of views and subscriptions, i.e. a measurable impact. After
783 d, the channel gained 30 251 views and 828 subscribers
and hosted well-known scientists, while enabling especially
early-career researchers to foster their outreach and media
skills. We show that interactive and science-related videos,
both live and on-demand, within a pleasant atmosphere, can
be produced alongside the main research activity by scien-
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tists, while also maintaining high quality. We further discuss
the challenges and possible improvements for the future. Our
experiences will help other researchers conduct meaningful
scientific outreach and push the boundaries of existing for-
mats towards a better understanding of climate change and
our planet.

1 Introduction

Communicating science in times of human-made climate
change, biodiversity loss, and the anticipated reaching of tip-
ping points (Lenton et al., 2008; IPCC, 2013; Lenton et al.,
2019; IPBES, 2019; IPCC, 2021; Vaidyanathan, 2021) has
become important for researchers and society alike. Global
science-driven movements such as Fridays for Future (Hage-
dorn et al., 2019) and Scientists for Future underline the in-
terest in, and importance of, well-communicated scientific
knowledge. The link between science denial and conspir-
acy theories, e.g. reflected in the denial of climate change
and the misinformation during the COVID-19 pandemic
(e.g. Lahrach and Furnham, 2017; Uscinski et al., 2017),
emphasises the need to communicate scientific results in an
approachable way. Scientific knowledge allows politicians,
economists, and society to make appropriate decisions and
draw conclusions based on fact, which is especially valuable
during crises such as the COVID-19 pandemic and climate
change (e.g. Bromme et al., 2022; Biermann et al., 2023).
Commonly, the gap between science and society has been
bridged by the media rather than academia, often resulting in
inaccurate or sensationalised results that challenge the pub-
lic’s trust in the scientific community (e.g. Ladle et al., 2005;
Jamieson et al., 2017; Krishna, 2021; Zerva et al., 2021;
Fage-Butler et al., 2022). In addition to publishing in schol-
arly journals and presenting at conferences, scientists can
reach an audience outside of academia and interact directly
with the public. Blogs, homemade videos, and a variety of
social media channels enable a change in the typical com-
munication methods (Bickford et al., 2012; Bik and Gold-
stein, 2013; Huber et al., 2019; Pearce et al., 2019; Malik
and Dhiman, 2022), which makes research more accessible
to the public and thereby directly links science and society.
Effective science communication allows people to make de-
liberate decisions by informing themselves about the risks
and benefits of their actions (e.g. Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change). Instead of following the mantra that “the
public cannot understand science”, Fischhoff (2013) argues
it should be “the public has little chance to learn science”.
In his study, Fischhoff (2013) presents the following criteria
to determine if communication is efficient: it has to (1) con-
tain the needed information, (2) exist in places the audience
can access, and (3) be offered in an understandable format.
In return, scientists can gain the public’s support by present-
ing the merits and trustworthiness of science (Fischhoff and

Scheufele, 2013), if possible, in a dialogue form and encour-
age engagement from the public. Online science communica-
tion is a promising way to reach those goals, as it allows the
posting of links to publications or fostering dialogue through
comments and live discussions in forums or blogs, thus merg-
ing the physical world with online interaction (Bubela et al.,
2009). However, the challenge remains to reach the public
across age groups and education levels to generate an impact.

Producing science communication content for established
media platforms, e.g. in the form of videos and podcasts,
offers the possibility of reaching a broad audience. One of
the most popular websites is YouTube, with over 1 billion
monthly users (Similarweb, 2022). It offers a place to up-
load professional and homemade content covering sports,
news, documentaries, music videos, tutorials, and more. The
sheer volume of information available on the platform forces
creators to attempt to understand how to capture the au-
dience’s (long-term) attention through markers of success,
such as channel popularity, views, continuous growth in sub-
scribers, comments, ratings, and number of shares (Burgess
et al., 2009; Welbourne and Grant, 2016; Kohler and Diet-
rich, 2021; Yang et al., 2022; Chi and Park, 2022). Factors
impacting success are, amongst others, the video length, con-
tinuity of content, reoccurring channel hosts, the pace of de-
livery, and whether the channel provides professional or user-
generated content (Welbourne and Grant, 2016).

Scientific content on platforms such as YouTube still re-
mains a niche, despite the platform’s broad reach, and hence
there is great potential to communicate science (Maynard,
2021). Unfortunately, YouTube is a site on which much mis-
information about science is also distributed (Donzelli et al.,
2018; Li et al., 2020; Hussein et al., 2020; Lemos et al.,
2021; Li et al., 2022). Therefore, scientists could thus ac-
tively use the platform to directly counter misinformation.
Furthermore, the constraints of the global COVID-19 pan-
demic forced scientists to rethink established approaches to
reach the public, such as public presentations and group dis-
cussions. Thus, new challenges surfaced, such as (1) reach-
ing an audience while most people were isolated at home,
(2) developing concepts to attract people to attend online
events, and (3) retaining this attention throughout months of
pandemic-induced restrictions.

In summer 2019, scientists from the Alfred Wegener In-
stitute, Helmholtz Centre for Polar and Marine Research
(AWI), formed AWIs4Future, a regional group within Sci-
entists4Future. In April 2020, a team of 11 early-career
researchers (ECRs), active in AWIs4Future and from di-
verse disciplines, adapted the successful concept of the in-
person event series called “Science goes Public” (https://
www.sciencegoespublic.de, last access: 13 February 2023),
in the German cities of Bremen and Bremerhaven to the in-
ternet, which enables scientists to casually talk about their
research in pubs and bars twice a year. These free-of-charge
events attracted a wide audience and were often fully booked.
The pandemic forced “Science goes Public” (https://www.
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sciencegoespublic.de, last access: 13 February 2023) to can-
cel all events, necessitating the development of virtual alter-
natives to continue science communication while public life
came to an almost standstill.

“Wissenschaft fürs Wohnzimmer” (WfW), translated to
“Living Room Science”, aimed to bridge this gap by host-
ing moderated, weekly YouTube livestreams focusing pri-
marily on climate- and environmental-science-related topics
(Fig. 1). The main goals were to present current science top-
ics of broad relevance in a widely understandable and enter-
taining way, enable easy access to the medium, remain free
of charge for the audience, have a live and on-demand op-
tion, be interactive and offer a relaxed, inclusive atmosphere
allowing the posting of questions to the experts, and show-
case that scientists are not locked up in their ivory towers.
In addition, the use of video conferences skyrocketed during
the pandemic, thereby demonstrating the potential for further
use in science communication. For instance, Zoom, an online
meeting software offering a connection to YouTube, enables
the hosting of live presentations and direct interaction with
viewers worldwide via YouTube chat.

This article demonstrates the potential of establishing a
low-cost, interactive, and accessible medium to communicate
science to a broad audience. By sharing our experiences and
best practices of the first 2 years of the WfW YouTube chan-
nel, we further aim to encourage other scientists to reach out
to the public, thus contributing towards enhancing science
communication between the public and the scientific com-
munity.

2 Methods

2.1 Streaming via YouTube

We launched the WfW channel on 18 April 2020,
roughly 1 month after the first strict lockdown in
Germany. The first livestream was broadcasted on the
YouTube channel “TRR 181 Energy transfers in At-
mosphere and Ocean” (https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCBqhp8gGCb1WNvNZZd_vBRQ, last access: 8 February
2023) and later re-uploaded to WfW (Fig. 1). We originally
targeted the science-interested public in the north of Ger-
many (owing to the location of AWI there). Hence, the ma-
jority of the talks are in German. Occasionally, WfW features
presentations in English (12 in the analysed time frame).
The presentations are generally between 20–45 min long, fol-
lowed by 15 min of questions, aiming at a total streaming
time of 45–60 min. There are no requirements to watch the
videos, and only a free YouTube account is necessary to par-
ticipate in the live chat with the online audience, where ques-
tions are encouraged. To enable additional interaction, the
audience is encouraged to add comments or questions after-
wards and contact WfW via the AWIs4Future accounts on
Instagram and Twitter (now renamed X).

2.2 Live discussion via Zoom

A Zoom One Pro account is used for a video call be-
tween three WfW hosts and one or two presenters. We use
Zoom One Pro because of unlimited meeting time, direct
streaming to YouTube, control over key settings (e.g. pri-
vacy), and communication among the host team via the chat
function. The account is financed via prize money from
the AWI Award for Science Communication dedicated to
AWIs4Future in 2020. However, discussions about using a
non-commercial, open-source, and free broadcast alternative,
such as Open Broadcaster Software (OBS), are ongoing. The
host team is usually gender-balanced, consisting of scien-
tists from different research disciplines and different career
stages, ranging from new doctoral researchers to established
postdocs and senior scientists, who are mainly from AWI.
The team meets 20–30 min prior to the livestream to per-
form a technical check and to discuss relevant details, such
as the introduction, order of events, and the way to announce
the next week’s presenter. Around 30 s before the beginning
of the livestream, all conversations are ended and micro-
phones are muted. The stream is started, appearing with a
30 s delay to the live viewers. After playing the WfW jingle
(https://soundcloud.com/livingroom7a/wfw, last access: 18
June 2023), recorded by a WfW team member and band, one
co-host welcomes the audience, then introduces themselves
and the presenter. The other two co-hosts present themselves,
and the presenter takes over.

During the presentation, the presenter leads the audience
through their slides and is the only one speaking. Questions
are normally answered after the presentation, based on the
YouTube live chat monitored and moderated by one co-host.
Occasionally, one of the co-hosts asks questions from the
YouTube chat during the presentation, which can create a
more lively and communicative atmosphere instead of a more
typical “lecture” format. Depending on the audience, the dis-
cussion can include up to a dozen questions ranging from
basic to very specific. Spam and abusive comments occur
rarely. In those cases, these comments are deleted and respec-
tive users blocked directly afterwards. The discussion usually
ends after a maximum of 20 min, and the WfW jingle con-
cludes the livestream and the recording. In a debriefing, the
presenter is informed about the statistics, such as the number
of live viewers and activity in the chat. A pleasant and of-
ten more in-depth discussion usually continues between the
co-hosts and the presenter before the Zoom meeting is con-
cluded.

2.3 Post-processing and on-demand content

The recorded stream is automatically uploaded to YouTube.
A few videos were edited slightly after the livestream, e.g. to
cut out corrupted parts due to failed internet connection. The
comment section below the videos remains open and is reg-
ularly monitored by the WfW team. Submitted questions are
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Figure 1. Overview of recently uploaded videos at the WfW channel as of 16 September 2022. The logo (created by Svenja Kröner) of the
channel is in the upper-right corner.

answered or, if necessary, forwarded to the presenter. Talks
are sorted by content and placed in at least one of nine dif-
ferent playlists (Table 1) for quick browsing.

3 Results

The WfW channel (https://www.youtube.com/c/ Wis-
senschaftfürsWohnzimmer, last access: 7 August 2023) was
created on 18 April 202,0 and the first video was uploaded
on 19 April 2020. As of 9 June 2022, WfW has hosted
100 scientific livestreams, whose statistics are presented
in this study. Streams took place every Thursday, except
over Christmas and Easter holidays and during a 1-month
summer break in 2021.

3.1 Views

3.1.1 Overview

The analysed time frame contains about 2 years
(18 April 2020–9 June 2022) and reveals that the WfW
channel gathered an accumulated number of 30 251 views
(Fig. 2). Based on available YouTube information, one
legitimate view is defined as intentionally clicking a video
and watching a minimum of 30 s. There was a total of
10 645 views in 2020, 13 512 views in 2021, and 6094 views

Figure 2. Cumulative views since the launch of the channel on
18 April 2020.

until 9 June 2022, with a steady increase in cumulative views
over the 783 d analysed (Fig. 2).

Daily views of the channel are up to 327 (Fig. 3). The low-
est numbers were recorded on the Christmas, New Year, and
summer breaks of 2020 and 2021. The highest numbers (326
and 327) were reached on the 50th and 100th episodes of
WfW, featuring the publicly known scientists Gregor Hage-
dorn (founder of Scientists for Future) and Mojib Latif (GE-
OMAR Helmholtz Centre for Ocean Research Kiel and Kiel
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Table 1. Playlists of the WfW channel as of 9 June 2022. Videos can be listed in more than one playlist.

Playlist English title No. of videos

Klimawandel und Gesellschaft Climate change and society 32
Arktis und Antarktis Arctic and Antarctica 26
Technologien und Innovationen Technology and innovation 17
Artenvielfalt Biodiversity 16
Englische Episoden English episodes 12
Ernährung der Zukunft Nutrition of the future 10
Modellierung von Ozean und Klima Modelling of ocean and climate 10
Permafrost und (Meeres)Boden Permafrost and (sea)floor 9
MOSAiC MOSAiC 2

MOSAiC is for the Multidisciplinary drifting Observatory for the Study of Arctic Climate.

Figure 3. Views of the channel per day since the launch on
18 April 2020. The red line is the average number of views per
day (38.7), and the blue line is the median (27).

University), respectively. The average and median number of
views per day are 38.6 and 27, respectively (Fig. 3). Views
are generally highest on Thursdays when new content is
streamed live.

3.1.2 Single video views and viewing time

The three most viewed videos on the channel (streamed
in summer or autumn of 2020) have 868, 841, and 824
views, respectively. The least streamed video (68 times) was
streamed on 19 May 2022. The first video, which is posted
on two channels, has a total of 1088 views (435 on WfW and
653 on the TRR 181 channel). However, views increase with
time and are thus difficult to compare.

Videos on the WfW channel were watched for a total of
4829.9 h. The cumulative viewing time per video ranges from
10.1 to 146.2 h, with an average play time of 5:07 min to
20:04 min.

3.2 Subscriptions

WfW has 828 subscribers as of 9 June 2022 (Fig. 4b), cor-
responding to 0.9 subscriptions per day, 7.4 subscriptions
per week, and 32.2 subscriptions per month. Subscriptions
per day range from −3 to 26 (Fig. 4a). The strong increase
in subscriptions (Fig. 4) coincides with presentations by the
publicly known scientists like Mojib Latif, Peter Lemke, and
Gregor Hagedorn. Consequently, WfW also gained the most
new subscribers in connection with the presentations of Gre-
gor Hagedorn and Mojib Latif, with 19 and 18 new sub-
scriptions per video, respectively. Times of stagnation coin-
cide with periods of channel inactivity, such as the summer
breaks, Christmas, and New Year in 2020 and 2021.

In total, 74.6 % of all views come from users without a
subscription to WfW (22 573) and 25.4 % are from WfW
subscribers (7678). Similarly, the total viewing time of non-
subscribers is 3364 h, whereas subscribers watched for a
total time of 1466 h (Fig. 5). Subscribers watch on aver-
age longer (around 11.5 min) than non-subscribers (around
9 min; Fig. 5).

3.3 Data on viewers

Specific viewer data (e.g. location, age, and gender) are only
available for viewers with a YouTube account. Confirming
the viewer data would require a dedicated survey, which is
beyond our capacity. We thus only evaluate data not declared
by the viewer but recorded by YouTube, such as the coun-
try and medium of access. WfW episodes were accessed
from 11 different countries within Europe, North America,
South America, and Oceania (Fig. 6). The majority of views
were from Germany (70.2 %), followed by minimal contribu-
tions from Argentina (0.2 %), Switzerland (0.2 %), and Spain
(0.1 %). Less than 0.1 % of viewers originated from Austria,
Mexico, Norway, Australia, the United Kingdom, the Nether-
lands, and the United States of America. The country of ac-
cess was not identifiable for the remaining cases.

The computer is the main medium of accessing WfW, with
a total of 16 445 views (54.4 %), followed by 10 628 views
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Figure 4. (a) Subscriptions gained or lost per day. (b) Cumulative
number of subscriptions. High- and low-impact events are marked.

(35.1 %) on smartphones, 1767 views (5.8 %) on tablets, and
1337 views (4.4 %) on TVs. The devices used for the miss-
ing 74 views could not be determined. The viewing trend
over time is similar for all devices (Fig. 7). Access num-
bers from the computer and the smartphone rise and fall
in similar months. Tablet and TV access is generally much
lower but also more constant. Interestingly, average view-
ing times differ strongly between the different devices. The
longest average viewing time is reached by users with TVs
(around 17 min), followed by tablets (around 13 min), com-
puters (10.5 min), and smartphones (6.5 min).

3.4 Topics and presenters

We hosted presentations from different disciplines, with nat-
ural sciences as the central topic, ranging from biology and
glaciology to climate modelling. Other fields included so-
cial sciences, psychology, politics, city and landscape plan-
ning, aquaculture, and technology development. For exam-
ple, WfW featured the role of ocean currents, the ecolog-
ical importance and modelling of plankton, the characteri-
sation of ecosystems from the deep sea to the tropics, and
the drilling of ice cores in Greenland. Several talks were

highly interdisciplinary and connected different research
fields. These talks were grouped in more than one topic. The
main topics were biology and biodiversity, technology and
innovation, the polar regions, and climate change impacts,
with 25, 22, 20, and 12 talks, respectively. The 100 WfW
episodes were presented by 91 speakers, while nine scien-
tists presented multiple times. Presenters were mainly senior
researchers (46), i.e. > 7 years postdoctoral, ECRs (39), and
non-academics (15). They represent 38 different affiliations
from 26 locations, mainly from Europe (23) and especially
Germany (17; Fig. 6), plus presenters from Argentina, Fiji,
and the United Arab Emirates. A total of 12 presentations
were held in English (Table 1).

In the first month, presentations were done by the WfW
team to kick-start the format; consequentially, the focus was
on AWI-related research. Over time, covered topics spanned
biology, oceanography, glaciology, climate modelling, per-
mafrost, sea ice physics, geology, and chemistry. In addition,
two contributions were related to the Multidisciplinary drift-
ing Observatory for the Study of Arctic Climate (MOSAiC)
expedition and presented photos, videos, and first results of
the research (e.g. Nicolaus et al., 2022; Rabe et al., 2022).

We created playlists to group streams by topic. However,
the number of videos per playlist varies, and videos can be-
long to different playlists; making statistics difficult to com-
pare. The playlist with the highest number of videos are
Klimawandel und Gesellschaft (Climate change and soci-
ety; n= 32) and Arktis und Antarktis (Arctic and Antarctic;
n= 26; Table 1).

4 Discussion and outlook

After 2 years of livestreaming, WfW has been established as
an easily accessible and regular source of up-to-date scien-
tific content. The channel’s success is mirrored by the pos-
itive trend of subscribers and the continuous rise in total
views (Figs. 2 and 4). Being a non-commercial channel only
maintained by volunteers from AWI, WfW does not aim to
reach the level of professional German-speaking channels,
such as maiLab (https://www.youtube.com/c/mailab, last ac-
cess: 2 March 2023) or Quarks (https://www.youtube.com/c/
Quarks, last access: 2 March 2023). However, the approach
of delivering content regularly has resulted in continuous,
long-term growth (Figs. 2 and 4).

WfW has been able to address current topics, such as the
federal election in Germany in September 2021 (streamed on
29 July 2021), the finding of an extensive colony of fish nests
in Antarctica (streamed on 3 February 2022; Purser et al.,
2022), and the rediscovery of the ship wreck of the polar ex-
plorer Endurance (streamed on 5 May 2022).

4.1 Direct science communication

WfW enables a direct method of science communication.
The scientific work is not rewritten by journalists or quoted
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Figure 5. Differences between non-subscribers and subscribers regarding total views, total viewing time, and average viewing time.

but directly and personally presented by researchers. Such
direct contact between the public and science is usually lim-
ited in popular media and, if occurring, typically only lasts
a couple of minutes. Usually, researchers only have a lim-
ited capacity for science communication apart from their ev-
eryday tasks, as it is seldom included in the labour contract;
hence, media platforms often inform the public about science
topics without directly consulting a researcher from that spe-
cific field.

Especially in media, but also in research, some topics
attract a great deal of public attention, such as the possi-
ble crossing of a tipping point of the Greenland Ice Sheet
(e.g. King et al., 2020) or the finding of a vast fish breed-
ing colony in Antarctica (Purser et al., 2022). While WfW
also presents such science themes, we similarly broadcast re-
search from niche topics. At WfW, among many more, the
following topics were discussed: deformation in ice, blue
carbon, seafloor organisms, country–city migration in India,
the imperial way of living, and modelling of phytoplank-
ton community changes and species distribution. Most topics
are related to climate change and/or biodiversity loss but are
barely discussed in the public media. Providing a platform to

present state-of-the-art research on such topics for the experts
from these fields is thus a win–win situation for the audience
and the presenter.

4.2 Range of topics and presenters

One of the major perks of WfW is the broad range of themes
and research methods presented and the possibility of get-
ting to know the people behind the science by also asking
personal questions, hence making researchers more reach-
able. The topics are rooted within the overall theme of the
changing Earth system and habitats connected to climate
change and biodiversity crisis, thus allowing the audience
to learn about a new field of research each week. Further-
more, it represents many facets of climate-related research
and the need for interdisciplinary collaborations with the
public. These different research fields rely on various meth-
ods ranging from laboratory work to modelling, fieldwork,
and observational data. WfW communicates different scien-
tific disciplines and highlights the importance of interdis-
ciplinary research by incorporating both observational and
computed data from diverse fields.
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Figure 6. (a) World map displaying the geographic location of viewers and presenters. Fiji is indicated by an arrow to enhance visibility.
(b) Map of Germany, with administrative districts of the presenters’ affiliations displayed in red. Some cities have several affiliations.

4.3 Impact

A crucial goal for science communication is to maximise
reach while delivering accurate, easily understandable, and
non-populist content. However, what constitutes a significant
impact on public audiences? Realistic goals are necessary to
set the right conditions so that the expectations of the audi-
ence and the host are met.

A medium such as WfW cannot, and does not attempt, to
compete with professional products or federally funded plat-
forms. The strengths of WfW are its wide variety of topics,
interactivity, easy access, and a minimum number of obsta-
cles related to access and participation. It is furthermore a
bottom-up approach driven by self-motivation. The steady
increase in subscriptions and total views demonstrates a suc-
cessful strategy. Reaching hundreds of people with such a
range of diverse topics on a weekly basis for over 2 years

is a rewarding endeavour for our group of volunteers, all of
whom work full-time in academia.

The weekly output, fixed at a specific time and date, is one
of the main reasons for the success of WfW. Welbourne and
Grant (2016) show that videos with consistent science com-
municators are more popular than videos without a regular
communicator. The hosting of WfW by a small group of sci-
entists, who alternate this role each week to avoid monotony,
creates regularity and a sense of familiarity. Specifically,
WfW aims to include a diversity of scientists from different
disciplines and career stages.

The feedback from the audience and the presenters is gen-
erally very positive, resulting in several regular viewers and
recurring presenters. Feedback is typically posted directly
in the YouTube chat and is openly accessible beneath each
video. Speakers often suggest or enlist new presenters, which
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Figure 7. Monthly views classified according to the device used to access the streams. June 2022 only shows the data until 9 June 2022.

helps to establish a broad network of potential guests and
varying fields of expertise. The main points of positive feed-
back that are repeatedly mentioned are (1) the welcoming
atmosphere of both hosts and viewers and the smooth pro-
cedure, (2) the direct communication with the viewers, and
(3) the wide range of topics addressed.

An active social media presence is also one of the most
critical points for WfW. X (formerly Twitter), Instagram,
Facebook, and the local media are valuable tools for ad-
vertising each episode and the channel. In addition, hosting
publicly known researchers showed a positive effect, which
resulted in more-than-average live views. Such high-impact
events can thus help to gain live views and new subscribers
to the channel.

4.4 Challenges

We identified the following major challenges in establish-
ing and maintaining a successful online outreach medium:
(1) keeping a steady and high output, (2) generating new
views and subscriptions, (3) balancing seasonal and weather-
related ups and downs in views, and (4) organising three live
hosts and a presenter each Thursday evening, especially in
the face of unforeseen cancellations. Minor challenges are
the recruiting of new presenters, the funding of the Zoom ac-
count, and the development of a concept to deliver shorter
videos.

We have been contacted by companies that aimed to
present their products or approaches to solving specific is-
sues. These requests are moral dilemmas because they are
somewhere between research and business. Such proposals
are evaluated thoroughly to avoid being hijacked as a market-

ing platform. So far, no purely commercial product has been
presented. WfW refuses to advertise for companies that fo-
cus on sustainability topics. However, some presenters have
shared information about their work in new start-ups as part
of their research.

From the viewpoint of research institutes, efforts in sci-
ence communication are little recognised, with the publish-
ing of peer-reviewed papers remaining the benchmark. Valu-
ing the effort and reach of science communication would fos-
ter projects like WfW and attract more scientists by guaran-
teeing a certain professional benefit.

4.5 Fostering public and transdisciplinary science
communication and collaborations

In addition to bringing science to the living room at any time
and date, WfW also has the intention to provide a training
platform for researchers. Most presenters are exposed to a
form of public science communication many have not yet ex-
perienced. They thus practice their presentation skills while
expanding their own network and communication range; in
particular, ECRs can sharpen their skills in a moderated and
safe environment while choosing the topic and manner of
presenting themselves. The AWI graduate school POLMAR
has incorporated WfW in its catalogue, thus allowing doc-
toral researchers to gain credit points for successful presen-
tations at WfW. Training is needed to improve the ability to
become a good science communicator. A platform such as
WfW is an easily accessible starting point for refining sci-
ence communication skills.

In such a large institute as AWI, with over 1200 employ-
ees, WfW has also fostered interdisciplinary communica-
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tion and discussions. Thus, the project led to novel intra-
organisational cooperation that did not exist before. Engaged
scientists got to know each other and their respective research
areas better, thereby creating both outreach and in-reach. Fur-
thermore, hosts benefit from establishing new collaborations
and scientific exchanges outside of AWI. WfW has already
resulted in one scientific collaboration on the chemical and
microbiological coupling between ocean and atmosphere in
the Arctic. This project between AWI and the Leibniz In-
stitute for Tropospheric Research (TROPOS) was initiated
between the presenter and one of the WfW hosts follow-
ing episode 51 (https://youtu.be/Nb38ZyR4CrA, last access:
8 August 2023) and resulted in joint sampling campaigns
on Svalbard that were subsequently presented in episode
91 (https://youtu.be/DcHpKeDldqw, last access: 8 August
2023).

4.6 Lessons learnt and ideas for the future

The success of WfW shows a broad public interest in a plat-
form offering a variety of scientific topics. However, expand-
ing and improving the channel while keeping it relevant and
practically feasible is a significant challenge, and two ap-
proaches are discussed here.

To reduce the regular workload and appeal to the public’s
short-term attention span of only a few minutes, especially
for smartphone users (Fig. 7), we will try new formats in the
channel. One idea is briefly introducing a researcher and their
topic via social media. Interested followers can then ask di-
rect questions to the researcher in an interview, and an edited
short version of this interview will be uploaded. This ap-
proach allows the content and creators to remain on an equal
footing with the audience, while still producing videos that
are much shorter than the usual presentations and discussions
that are streamed (5 vs. 45 min). Our data show that the av-
erage viewer only watches part of the video (Fig. 5). This is
likely due to the varying interest of the audience, the high
competition of other videos (that are just a click away), and
the general shortening of people’s attention span (Carstens
et al., 2018; Firth et al., 2020). The average viewing time
depends on the device used for access (Fig. 7), confirming
the general theory that shorter content has great potential.
Therefore, the content will be shorter but more focused on
specific sections. Theoretically, this approach is more inter-
active, since the followers’ engagement on platforms like
Twitter and Instagram is higher and quicker. Finally, this ap-
proach could attract a wider audience, while requiring less
time and involvement of the WfW team because the con-
tent can be created independently and in advance. However,
a challenge here is to compete with the highly professional
content already available. The focus would not be on the
quality of the graphics and design of the videos but on the au-
thenticity of the presenting scientist and their work. Further-
more, it allows viewers to engage with the presenters through
live chat questions or the comment function.

Self-directed videos of typical lab sessions, measurement
procedures, or expeditions are another promising approach.
Creators will record videos using a smartphone and are thus
free to choose the focus of their video. The maximum dura-
tion is a couple of minutes, which would especially cater for
users using smartphones or tablets. As more than one-third
of the total views originate from smartphones (Fig. 7), con-
tent adapted to this medium has considerable potential. The
WfW team will edit the videos by adding subtitles, links, and
background music to enhance the overall attractiveness, with
subtitles mainly targeting smartphone users again.

These approaches might offer a broader, more diverse con-
tent catalogue to complement the current presentation and
discussion format. However, to maintain the WfW main ob-
jective, regular livestreams are still envisioned every second
week, while question-oriented and self-directed videos take
turns in the open slots.

5 Conclusions

“Wissenschaft fürs Wohnzimmer” (WfW) is an interactive
YouTube channel offering weekly livestreams on climate
(change), the polar regions, biodiversity, and other related
topics. The principal aim was establishing an easily acces-
sible, interactive platform for attractive science communi-
cation during the first COVID-19 lockdown in early 2020.
However, the channel continues to run successfully and has
established itself as a platform producing regular, quality out-
put and allowing for community interaction. Subscriptions
and views have been rising continuously since the start of
the channel; times of inactivity (e.g. Christmas and summer
breaks) are the only times of stagnation. Constant numbers
of live viewers highlight our success, and we recorded up to
several hundreds of clicks after only a few weeks. Moreover,
TV users watch, on average, twice as long as computer and
smartphone or tablet users, thus displaying a broad audience.
We identify major lessons learnt from 2 years of WfW and
discuss ways to improve further the quality, accessibility, and
impact of WfW. Insights into our experiences will be helpful
for similar activities by other researchers and allow easier
access for novel channels or people new to science commu-
nication.

Data availability. Data are available at Zenodo
(https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.8223888, Stoll et al., 2023).

Video supplement. All episodes of WfW are publicly avail-
able on the Wissenschaft fürs Wohnzimmer YouTube chan-
nel at https://www.youtube.com/c/WissenschaftfürsWohnzimmer
(Wissenschaft fürs Wohnzimmer, 2023).
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